8.1 PREPARERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

CITY OF RANCHO CORDOVA

City Planning Director: Paul Junker
City Environmental Coordinator: Hilary Anderson
General Plan Project Manager: Pam Johns, AICP
EIR Manager: Patrick Angell, AICP
Assistant EIR Manager: Holly Keeler
Biological Resources: Joyce Hunting
Cultural & Paleontological Resources: John Nadolski
Environmental Planners: Kevin Freibott
                        Mike Martin
                        Virginia O’Rourke
                        David Young
GIS: John DeMartino
     Catherine Lee

CONSULTANTS

Transportation & Circulation Fehr and Peers Associates – Jason Pack
Noise Bollard Acoustical Consultants – Paul Bollard
Air Quality Ambient - Kirk Legleiter
Biological Resources Ecosystem Sciences – David Varner
Water Resources EDAW – Amanda Olekszulin